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Noblesville Masons’ Rebel Run to help kids
The REPORTER

This Saturday, Aug. 26, Noblesville 
Masonic Lodge 57 is helping local chil-
dren with their eighth annual Lucky Teter 
Rebel Run car and vintage bike show at 
Forest Park, State Road 19, Noblesville. 
The event will benefit the Noblesville Ma-
sonic Angel Fund.

“This fund assists Noblesville children 
K through six whose family may need 
financial assistance with glasses, dental 
work, and other miscellaneous items,” 
Barry Dixon told The Reporter. “100 per-
cent of our profit will go to this fund.”

Dixon has been involved in Noblesville 
Masonic Lodge car shows for 10 years and 
has seen all seven previous Lucky Teter 
Rebel Runs. Pre-1980s motorcycles will 
be allowed in the show. 

This event historically draws over 150 
vehicles and raises $3,000, depending on 
weather. This year they want to see even 
larger numbers. The Masons are hoping for 
200 cars and $4,000 for their Angel Fund.

“This show is on the grass with lots of 
shade,” Dixon said. “The show is in honor 
of past Noblesville resident Earl ‘Lucky’ 
Teter. Teter and His Hell Drivers were na-
tionally known daredevils from the 1930s 
and early 40s that performed an automotive Photo provided

The Noblesville Masonic Lodge 57 is hoping for 200 cars at this year’s Lucky Teter Rebel Run car and vintage bike 
show at Forest Park.See Rebel Run . . . Page 4

Fishers shuts 
down Metronet 

construction
By LARRY LANNAN
www.LarryInFishers.com

Another natural gas line break in Fishers 
tied to internet service provider Metronet 
has caused the City of Fishers to issue a 
city-wide no dig order on Thursday on new 
Metronet installations until a safety investi-
gation can be completed. The latest gas line 
break was this near Prairie Fox Drive and 
Mollenkopf Road. 

Metronet, an Internet Service Provider, 
has been digging in the Fishers area and 
installing fiber optic cables underground. 
The firm had been ordered to stop digging 
in Fishers earlier this week following sever-
al gas line ruptures, but was allowed to dig 
again following a promise to use different 
methods and equipment.

In a news release, the City of Fishers 
listed action taken on the Metronet situation 
once notified of the Thursday morning gas 
line rupture:

• Fishers Fire Department was dis-
patched to secure the scene, conduct volun-
tary evacuations and mitigate the hazard.

• Fishers Departments of Engineering 
and Permitting were dispatched to the scene. 
All utility permits issued to Metronet have 
been placed on hold until further notice.

• City of Fishers held a call with lead-
ership at the Indiana Utility Regulatory 
Commission (IURC) to voice the City’s 
complaints toward the safety of Metronet’s 
operations. The IURC Pipeline Safety Di-
vision has opened an investigation toward 
Metronet.

• Upon completion of the safety inves-
tigation, the City of Fishers and IURC will 
review the findings and will work with Vec-
tren (gas utility) and Metronet to determine 
if Metronet will be allowed to proceed with 
future utility work.

Any Fishers residents suspecting a gas 
leak or line break should call 911.

Encouraging family swim lessons, water 
safety at Carmel Clay Parks & Recreation

The REPORTER
In an effort to raise awareness for water 

safety and to encourage year-round swim-
ming skill development, Carmel Clay 
Parks & Recreation (CCPR) has launched 
the “Circle of Water Safety” program. 
During this program, families are invited 
to prioritize consistent swim lessons, an 
important component of being comfort-
able and safe in and around the water. 

Participants who enroll in swim les-
sons each month September through De-
cember will receive a reward for their 
efforts to further their progression. Partic-
ipants who register for swim lessons in all 
four months will receive 50 percent off the 
registration fee of an additional swim les-

son in January or February. 
“Swim lessons are most popular 

during the summer, but learning how 
to swim comfortably can take up to two 
full years,” said Leah Weprich, Aquatics 
Program Supervisor at CCPR. “We want 
families to take advantage of the fact that 
we offer swim lessons year-round, which 
gives new swimmers the opportunity to 
improve their swimming skills uninter-
rupted.” 

CCPR offers swim lessons for all ages 
and ability levels at the Monon Communi-
ty Center, ranging from parent-child class-
es for children as young as six months to 
adult lessons. The department also offers 
private lesson opportunities and adaptive 

swim lessons for individuals with dis-
abilities. All CCPR instructors are Amer-
ican Red Cross® Water Safety Instructor 
(WSI) Certified and classes follow the 
American Red Cross® swim lesson cur-
riculum. In addition to basic swimming 
skills, WSI certified instructors are trained 
to teach water safety skills to help partici-
pants remain safe around all bodies of wa-
ter and in all aquatic activities.

“Our goal is, and always will be, to 
make swimming a safer activity for as 
many people as we possibly can,” said 
Weprich.

For more information about the “Circle 

Amigos de Westfield returns for third year
The REPORTER 

Amigos de Westfield returns for its third 
annual celebration of authentic Latin Amer-
ican culture. The event will be held from 4 
to 8 p.m. this Saturday, Aug. 26 at Asa Bales 
Park.

“Amigos de Westfield has really become 
something of a tradition here in Westfield,” 
Westfield Parks and Recreation Director 
Melody Jones said. “It’s a great way for the 

community to come together, learn about 
authentic Latin American culture and really 
just have a great time!”

Participants can get a feel for authentic 
Latin culture with delicious food, lively mu-
sic and festive dancing. Children can also en-
joy themselves in the event’s fun Kids Zone. 

Seven food vendors will be on hand, as 
will other community organizations such as 
the Westfield Washington Public Library and 

Trinity Free Clinic.
The title sponsor for this year’s Amigos 

de Westfield is Academy Mortgage. 
Amigos de Westfield began in 2015 as a 

partnership with 30 Westfield residents who 
had a passion to bring their Latin culture to 
Westfield. 

Learn more about this year’s event 
by visiting www.westfieldwelcome.com/
amigos-de-westfield. 

The REPORTER
The City of Noblesville will host a 

public meeting to discuss improvements at 
Seminary Park from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Tues-
day, Aug. 29 in Rooms A213/A214 of City 
Hall. Interested community members are 
invited to help shape the future of Seminary 
Park, located between 10th and 11th streets 
and Division and Hannibal streets.

The city’s parks and planning depart-
ments have worked together to take a fresh 
look at Seminary Park, its current usage and 
how to improve the park so that it becomes 
an even stronger asset moving forward. At 
the meeting, city staff will go over the re-
search behind the proposed improvements, 
answer questions and take feedback on 
what residents would like to see.

“We are excited to share our plan with 

the public, hear their thoughts and contin-
ue forward with the upgrading of Seminary 
Park. We believe the proposal will increase 
usage, safety, appearance and program-
ming while honoring the site’s history,” 
said Noblesville Parks Director Brandon 
Bennett. 

Potential improvements to Seminary 
Park that will be discussed include:

• Additional trees, benches and picnic 
tables to create more shaded seating.

• Further exploration and connectivity 
via a secondary path to wind through the 
park.

• More vibrant sights, sounds and smells 
by creating butterfly and sensory gardens.

• Adding lighting with vintage-looking 
Edison Bulbs to improve safety and illumi-
nate the beauty of the park for activation in 

the early evening hours.
• Historical signage and other ways to 

honor our past such as a wrought-iron fence 
and arched gateway that harkens back to 
the site of Second Ward School, which was 
built in 1852 and then reconstructed on-site 
in 1870 before it too was demolished in 
1969.

• Improvements/upgrades to the gazebo.
• The addition of a dog station and bike 

racks, as well as an expanded playground. 
After receiving feedback, staff will re-

examine the plans then complete a formal 
budget estimate for design, construction 
and maintenance before bringing the final 
proposal to the Noblesville Common Coun-
cil. Bids for construction are expected to be 
held this winter with construction starting 
in the spring of 2018.

Public meeting on Seminary Park improvements Aug. 29

See Swim Lessons . . . Page 2
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NPA issues comments to Surface 
Transportation Board objecting 

to Nickel Plate railbanking
The REPORTER

The Noblesville Preservation Alli-
ance (NPA) objects to the process and 
impact of railbanking the Nickel Plate 
Railroad. According to the NPA, it is 
working hard to save this essential 
part of our history. Recently it provid-
ed the following comments to the Sur-
face Transportation Board as part of the petition 
made by the rail owners to abandon the rail and 
remove the tracks.

The Noblesville Preservation Alliance 
would like to provide the following com-
ments relative to the recent petition sub-
mitted by the Owners for an exemption 
that would sever the Nickel Plate Rail 
and move the severed section into a rail 
banked arrangement with plans to replace 
the rail with a trail.

Our comments can be summarized in 
two key areas:

• Process undertaken by the Owners to 
avoid public input and

• Critical value the full rail line brings 
to Noblesville and greater Hamilton 
County.

We would emphasize the need for the 
Board to exercise its full authority and 
rights by law to require a full abandon-
ment revocation by the Owners and not al-
low any partial or expedited revocation as 
requested by the Owners. We believe their 
petition intends to cherry pick regulations 
and stretch case law, favorable only to the 
Owners’ objectives, while continuing to 
keep the public out of the process. A full 
proceeding will, at a minimum, create a 
venue for the community to provide input 
in a neutral setting, allow all avenues to 
maintain the full line to be properly ex-
plored and have those elements entered 
into the record as part of the final decision 
by the Board.

The Noblesville Preservation Alliance 
stands for the historic preservation of the 
community and carries out its mission 
through community engagement. As a 
function of our engagement we strive to 
work in partnership with local entities 
such as the City of Noblesville, Hamilton 
County and many other partner organiza-
tions. While we’ve experienced positive 

engagement working with the city and 
county on other initiatives we are sad-
dened that the approach with the Nickel 
Plate Rail does not represent this same 
spirit of positive engagement. It is clear 
that the decision making process for the 
Nickel Plate has been heavily, and at times 
inappropriately, biased towards a trail only 
approach. In essence, the city is not listen-
ing to the many thousands of citizens, or-
ganizations and businesses that represent 
the great fabric of our city. We believe 
the most successful projects are those that 
strike a balance between community in-
put, needs and common sense design. We 
would encourage and support the city to 
take an approach that aims to involve cit-
izens and organizations such as the NPA 
early and throughout the decision making 
process.

The NPA deeply regrets the city’s de-
cision to select a North-only option for the 
Nickel Plate Rail that destroys so much of 
this irreplaceable and historically signifi-
cant treasure. Much of our history has al-
ready been lost in this way and can never 
be recreated. Noblesville owes its unique 
character and charm to the preservation 
of its past successfully commingled with 
its present. Saving a fragment is certainly 
better than total loss, but such a decision 
should only be made when a fragment is 
all that can be salvaged. That was true of 
the Old Mill in Noblesville, but is not the 
case in this situation. Noblesville's his-
toric courthouse is the jewel of Hamilton 
County. Would it be so majestic if all were 
destroyed with only the clock tower re-
maining? The Nickel Plate Rail’s incredi-
ble value to the community will be forever 
lost if the line is permitted to be severed. 

The Noblesville Preservation Alliance 
appreciates the Board’s consideration in 
this matter and looks forward to providing 
further input as the process moves forward.

of Water Safety” program, or to enroll in 
swim lessons, please contact Leah Weprich 
at lweprich@carmelclayparks.com. 

About Carmel Clay Parks & Recreation
Carmel Clay Parks & Recreation holds 

the Gold Medal Award for Excellence in 
Park and Recreation Management by the 
American Academy for Park and Recre-
ation Administration (AAPRA) in partner-
ship with the National Recreation and Park 
Association (NRPA) for parks serving 
populations of 75,001 to 150,000. As an 

accredited agency, the department serves 
the recreation, fitness, and nature needs of 
the community, manages and develops ex-
isting spaces and resources and creates a 
sustainable future for parks and recreation 
programs through a financially viable and 
environmentally conscious parks system. 
CCPR manages and maintains more than 
500 park acres and numerous recreation 
facilities, including the Monon Communi-
ty Center and The Waterpark. 

For more information, visit www.car-
melclayparks.com.

SWIM LESSONS
from Page 1
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TODAY’S BIBLE VERSE
For Herod had laid hold on John, and bound him, and put him in prison 
for Herodias’ sake, his brother Philip’s wife.

Matthew 14:3

Gurmit Singh Heir 
August 12, 1940 – August 19, 2017

Gurmit Singh Heir, 77, of Indianapolis, passed away on Saturday, August 19, 2017 at 
Community Heart & Vascular Hospital in Indianapolis. He was born 
on August 12, 1940 to Kehar Singh and Nasib Kaur in Paddi Jagir, a 
rural farming village in Punjab, India. 

In 1957, Gurmit left India with his siblings and mother, joining 
his father in England. Gurmit forwent a formal education and began 
working in a foundry at the age of 16. In 1962, he married Naginder 
Kaur, whose family had also emigrated from Punjab. Gurmit, 
Naginder and their four children lived alongside Gurmit’s extended 
family until their departure from England. 

On May 28, 1977, Gurmit, Naginder and their children moved 
to the United States. The family’s early years in Indianapolis were difficult, but Gurmit 
was able to build a better life for his family through hard work and determination, often 
working two jobs. He pursued his lifelong dream of having all of his children educated 
and continued working until his retirement in 2012 at the age of 72. 

Despite being spread across three continents and four countries, Gurmit remained 
very close to his four brothers, two sisters and their families. His children settled in 
Indianapolis and Gurmit’s greatest joy was spending time with his grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren. Gurmit was a lifelong observer of the Sikh faith and was an active 
member of the congregation at the Sikh Satsang of Indianapolis.

Gurmit’s work ethic was a source of pride for his family and earned him the respect 
and admiration of his employers and coworkers. Gurmit and Naginder enjoyed garden-
ing together and they grew a number of vegetables and fruits native to India. At their 
home in Indianapolis he planted an apple, cherry, peach, pear and plum tree symbolizing 
his love for his siblings many miles away. Gurmit thrived on the company of his family, 
lifting weights and exercising at his local YMCA and staying up to date on Indian news 
and politics. Gurmit’s wit, foresight, welcoming demeanor and leadership through exam-
ple will be dearly missed by his family. 

Gurmit is survived by his wife, Naginder Kaur Heir; children, David Heir (wife Ra-
jinder), Jackie Pinney (husband Dr. Neil Pinney), Penny Wiseman (husband Scott) and 
Roger Heir (wife Balbinder); siblings, Ajit Singh, Baldev Singh, Parkash Kaur, Ragbir 
Singh and Balbinder Kaur; twelve grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren. In ad-
dition to his parents, he was preceded in death by his 
brother, Amrik Singh. 

Services will begin at 1 p.m. on Saturday, August 
26, 2017 at Randall & Roberts Funeral Center, 1685 
Westfield Road in Noblesville. 

Condolences: www.randallroberts.com

Arrangements
Service: 1 p.m. Aug. 26
Location: Randall & Roberts Funeral Center
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com

The REPORTER
Noblesville Schools will play host to 

Indiana State Superintendent of Public In-
struction Dr. Jennifer McCormick as part 
of McCormick’s series of statewide com-
munity meetings to discuss educational 
initiatives. 

The meeting provides an opportunity 
for McCormick to address Indiana’s edu-
cational approach in the areas of account-
ability and school improvement, long-term 
goals, partnerships and consultation, as-
sessment, supporting educators and stu-
dents, academics and school funding. 

The event will be held from 5 to 6:30 

p.m. on Sept. 19 at 
Noblesville East Mid-
dle School, 1625 Field 
Drive, Noblesville.

The meeting is 
open to the public and 
educators, parents and 
community members 
are invited to attend.

McCormick will 
be hosting nine out-
reach meetings through the state. For 
more information visit www.doe.in.gov/
news/fall-2017-teacher-and-communi-
ty-meetings.

McCormick

State Superintendent to 
visit Noblesville Schools
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thanks for reading!

Riverview Health to hold 
shoulder pain seminar

The REPORTER
Riverview Health will host a shoulder 

pain seminar from 6 to 7 p.m. on Wednes-
day, Sept. 13.

Dr. Norman Mindrebo, a board certi-
fied orthopedic surgeon, will share infor-
mation on common shoulder issues and 
treatments including rotator cuff tears, 
shoulder arthritis, frozen shoulder and 
shoulder replacements. 

The shoulder pain seminar will take 
place at the Renaissance Indianapolis 
North Hotel, 11925 N. Meridian St., Car-
mel. A light dinner will be served. The pro-
gram is free, but registration is required. 
Register at riverview.org/classes or call 
(317) 776-7999.

About Riverview 
Health

Riverview Health 
is comprised of a 
full-service, 156-
bed hospital and 25 
primary, immediate 
and specialty care 
facilities located 
throughout Ham-
ilton and Tipton 
counties. Together, we provide compre-
hensive healthcare services in 35 medi-
cal specialties and have frequently been 
recognized for our clinical and service 
excellence. For more information, visit 
riverview.org.

Mindrebo

REBEL RUN
from Page 1

thrill show throughout the United States.”
Registration for cars and bikes begins 

at 9 a.m. Awards will be presented at 3 p.m. 
The entry fee is $10 and with dash plaques 
will be available to the first 200 entries. 
Custom trophies, the coveted "Lucky 13," 
the Lucky Teter Legacy award and the Spi-
der Mills Heritage Motorcycle Award will 
be presented. 

DJ Rocket Jockys will rock the day 

away with classic oldies and rockabilly 
music. Come out to Forest Park this Sat-
urday for great food and fun for a worthy 
cause. Event shirts will be available for 
purchase.

Sponsored by Noblesville Masonic 
Lodge. All proceeds to benefit The No-
blesville Masonic Angel Fund. For more 
info call Barry Dixon at (317) 773-2272 or 
email luckyteterrebelrun@att.net.

Photo provided
American flag presentation will be held at noon by the Navy Club Ship 29.

list your group’s events on 
the Reporter’s events Calendar!
ReadtHeRepoRteR.Com/events
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Hamilton County!

Fishers gets Smoothie King
The REPORTER

Christian Hamm, a teacher a Riv-
erside Intermediate School, is open-
ing up a Smoothie King in Fishers on 
Friday, Sept. 8.

Hamm frequented the Smoothie King 
in Fishers at 96th Street and ended up 
losing a significant amount of weight 
due to the healthy lifestyle he was im-

plementing. After having such a positive 
and life-changing experience at Smoothie 
King, he decided to open up his own store 
at 116th Street and Lantern Road in the 
Edge Building.

Christian's Smoothie King will also be 
sponsoring the annual Mudsock Game be-
tween rival high schools Fishers and Ham-
ilton Southeastern on Sept. 8.

New at Hamilton East Public Library
The REPORTER

Here are the new library items for the 
week of Aug. 21:

New Adult Fiction Books
1. Kiss Carlo: a novel; by Trigiani, 

Adriana
2. The switch: a novel; by Finder, Jo-

seph
3. The fallen; by Atkins, Ace
4. Dark Rites; by Graham, Heather
5. Paradise valley; by Box, C. J
6. Assassin's price; by Modesitt, L. E., 

Jr.
7. The one I've waited for; by Morri-

son, Mary B.
8. The painted queen; by Peters, Eliz-

abeth
9. Age of Swords; by Sullivan, Michael 

J.
10. The legion of flame; by Ryan, An-

thony
New DVDs

1. DCI Banks. Season five 
2. Fortitude. Season 2 
3. The 100. The complete fourth season 
4. Pretty little liars. The complete sev-

enth season 
5. A united kingdom 
6. Resident evil, vendetta 

7. Befikre: those who dare to love
8. It's always sunny in Philadelphia. 

The complete season 11 
9. Kong: Skull Island
10. The Belko experiment 

New Music CDs
1. Camp songs; by Jenkins, Ella
2. Music in my mouth; by Kisor, David
3. Come from away: a new musical; by 

Sankoff, Irene
4. Dear Evan Hansen: original Broad-

way cast recording; by Pasek, Benj
5. Natasha, Pierre & the great comet of 

1812: original Broadway cast recording; 
by Malloy, Dave

6. Freedom highway; by Giddens, Rhi-
annon

7. Logan: original motion picture 
score; by Beltrami, Marco

8. Wonder Woman: original motion 
picture soundtrack; by Gregson-Williams, 
Rupert

9. 1967: sunshine tomorrow; by Beach 
Boys

10. 4:44; by Jay-Z

do you have a . . .
Community announcement?  Wedding?  anniversary?  Birth announcement?

Share it with the community!  Contact the Reporter today: News@ReadTheReporter.com
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http://www.Noblesville-Attorney.com
http://www.sandersglen.com/
www.normanandmillereyecare.com
mailto:News%40ReadTheReporter.com?subject=Community%20News
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Public Notices

ORDINANCE NO. 23-07-17
AN ORDINANCE ANNEXING CERTAIN TERRITORY

TO THE CITY OF NOBLESVILLE. HAMILTON COUNTY. 
INDIANA

WHEREAS, the Common Council of the City of Noblesville 
has conducted a public hearing as required by law in regards to the 
annexation of certain territory which is contiguous to the corporate 
boundaries of the City of Noblesville; and,

WHEREAS, the Common Council now finds that the statutory 
criteria for annexation have been met and satisfied all as demonstrated 
by the Fiscal Plan adopted hereby and made a part of the record of 
these proceedings;

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED by the Common 
Council of the City of Noblesville, Hamilton County, Indiana meeting 
in regular session as follows:

SECTION 1. That the common location of the subject real estate is 
as follows: adjacent along the east side of Hinkle Road, approximately 
one-third mile north of State Road No. 38 in Noblesville Township and 
said real estate is more particularly described as follows:

Legal Description 
Parcel Number: 10-06-21-00-00-002.000
COMMENCING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE 

NORTHWESTQUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 19 
NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST; THENCE SOUTH 00 DEGREES 11 
MINUTES 20 SECONDS EAST (ASSUMED BEARING) 944.09 
FEET ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID NORTHWEST 
QUARTER TO A MAG NAIL AT THE POINT OF BEGINNING 
OF THIS DESCRIPTION; THENCE NORTH 88 DEGREES 48 
MINUTES 37 SECONDS EAST 1124.69 FEET PARALLEL WITH 
THE NORTH LINE OF SAID NORTHWEST QUARTER; THENCE 
NORTH 00 DEGREES 38 MINUTES 59 SECONDS EAST 944.43 
FEET TO A POINT ON THE NORTH LINE OF SAID NORTHWEST 
QUARTER; THENCE NORTH.88 DEGREES 48 MINUTES 
37 SECONDS EAST 1529.45 FEET TO A IRON ROD AT THE 
NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID NORTHWEST QUARTER; 
THENCE NORTH 88 DEGREES 57 MINUTES 17 SECONDS 
EAST 1334.21 FEET TO A 5/8” IRON ROD WITH YELLOW CAP 
STAMPED MILLER SURVEYING AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER 
OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST 
QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 21; THENCE SOUTH 00 DEGREES 
09 MINUTES 38 SECONDS WEST 1326.465 FEET TO A 5/8” IRON 
ROD WITH YELLOW CAP STAMPED MILLER SURVEYING 
AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE NORTHWEST 
QUARTER OF SAID NORTHEAST QUARTER; THENCE 
SOUTH 88 DEGREES 55 MINUTES 10 SECONDS WEST 1332.35 
FEET TO A 5/8” IRON ROD WITH YELLOW CAP STAMPED 
MILLER SURVEYING AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE 
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID NORTHEAST QUARTER; 
THENCE SOUTH 88 DEGREES 50 MINUTES 50 SECONDS WEST 
2661.72 FEET TO A MAG NAIL AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER 
OF THE NORTH HALF OF SAID NORTHWEST QUARTER; 
THENCE NORTH 00 DEGREES 11 MINUTES 20 SECONDS WEST 
381.32 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. CONTAINING 
97.21ACRES, MORE OR LESS.

ALSO, THE ENTIRE RIGHT-OF-WAY OF HINKLE ROAD 
ALONG THE FRONTAGE OF THIS DESCRIPTION.

SECTION 2. That said territory described in Section 1 is 
contiguous to the existing city limits of the City of Noblesville, 
Indiana, and the same is hereby annexed to and declared a part of the 
City of Noblesville, Indiana.

SECTION 3. That said territory described in Section 1 is assigned 
to Council District #1.

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect 
Thirty (30) days after its passage by the City of Noblesville, and its 
publication, as provided by law.

Upon a motion duly made and seconded, the Ordinance was fully 
passed by the Members of the Common Council this 15th day of 
August, 2017.

COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NOBLESVILLE
Mark Boice (Aye)
Wil Hampton (Aye)
Christopher Jensen (Aye)
Roy Johnson (Aye)
Gregory P. O’Connor (Aye)
Mary Sue Rowland (Aye)
Rick Taylor (Aye) 
Megan Wiles (Aye)
Approved and signed by the Mayor of the City of Noblesville, 

Hamilton County, Indiana, this 15th day of August 2017.
John Ditslear, Mayor 

City of Noblesville, Indiana
ATTEST:
Evelyn Lees, Clerk
City of Noblesville, Indiana
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR

2017 STREET REHABILITATION – CONTRACT III
Contract No.: EN-281-03

NOBLESVILLE, INDIANA
Sealed proposals will be received by the Board of Public Works and 

Safety, City of Noblesville, at the Office of the Clerk, 16 South 10th 
Street, Noblesville, Indiana, until 9:00 a.m. (local time) on September 
12, 2017 and then will be publicly opened and read aloud at 9:00 a.m. 
on September 12, 2017.  Any bid(s) received later than 9:00 a.m. 
(local time) on September 12, 2017 will be returned unopened.

DESCRIPTION OF WORK:  Base bid work for which proposals 
are to be received is for the construction of approximately 460 square 
yards of ADA ramp replacement, 1100 linear feet of curb replacement, 
and 500 square yards of sidewalk replacement. 

BID DOCUMENTS:  Specifications and Contract Documents are 
available for examination on or after August 28, 2017 in the following 
office:

• City of Noblesville – Department of Engineering, 16 South 10th 
Street, Suite 155, Noblesville, Indiana; 

Electronic copies of the Contract Documents and Plans may 
also be obtained on or after August 28, 2017 by sending an email 
to arodewald@noblesville.in.us and jhellmann@noblesville.in.us 
requesting instructions to download project documents. In the email 
request, state project name, company information with primary 
contract (address, phone, fax, and email). 

Hard copies of the Specifications and Contract Documents may 
be obtained on or after August 28, 2017 at the City of Noblesville – 
Department of Engineering, Noblesville, Indiana, upon payment of 
$25.00 per set.  A set consists of single copies of Specifications and 
Contract Documents.  This remittance is not refundable.

Bids shall be properly and completely executed on Bid Forms 
contained in the Contract Documents.  Each Bid shall be accompanied 
by a completely filled out Form No. 96 (Revised 2013), and acceptable 
bid security. Any Bid not accompanied by the aforementioned required 
items shall be deemed to be a non-responsive Bid.

No Bidder may withdraw the proposal within a period of 60 days 
following the date set for the receiving of bids.  The City reserves the 
right to retain any and all bids for a period of not more than 60 days 
and said bid shall remain in full force and effect during said time.  The 
City further reserves the right to waive informalities and to award the 
Contract to any Bidder all to the advantage of the City of Noblesville 
or to reject all bids.

BID SECURITY:  Each bid shall be accompanied by an acceptable 
certified check made payable to the City of Noblesville or an 
acceptable bid bond in the amount equal to five percent of the total bid 
price executed by an incorporated surety company in good standing 
and qualified to do business in the State of Indiana and whose name 
appears of the current Treasury Department Circular 570.

BONDS:  A Performance Bond and Payment Bond each in the 
amount of 100 percent of the Contract price will be required from the 
Contractor to whom the work is awarded.

QUALIFICATION OF BIDDERS: Bidder, or Sub-Contractor 
performing work type, must be on the most current Indiana Department 
of Transportation Pre-Qualified Contractors list at the date of the Bid 
Opening for the types of work involved with this project, including, but 
not limited to “Surface Masonry and Misc. Concrete.”

All contractors, suppliers and subcontractors shall demonstrate 
5 years of progressive experience in work similar in nature to this 
project. All workers employed on the project shall have documented 
legal citizenship or immigration status. Any general or subcontractor 
that has outstanding fees or inspections or has outstanding work-
related, performance, or quality issues with the City of Noblesville may 
be deemed as non-responsive or non-responsible. 

Any bid submitted by a firm that is not a plan holder and does not 
appear on the Official Plan Holders List for this project will be deemed 
non-responsive and non-responsible.

INDIANA REQUIREMENTS:  Standard Questionnaire Form 96 
– Revised 2013, completely filled out and signed, including attachment 
of Contractor’s Financial Statement.
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submit public 
notices to:

Reporterlegals@hotmail.com

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS AND ALL OTHER PERSONS
AFFECTED OF ADOPTION AND CONTENT OF 

RESOLUTIONS OF THE NOBLESVILLE REDEVELOPMENT 
COMMISSION AND NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS ON 

RESOLUTIONS 
Taxpayers of the Noblesville Redevelopment District (“District”), 

and all other persons affected hereby, are notified that the Noblesville 
Redevelopment Commission (“Commission”) did on December 16, 
2016, adopt a declaratory resolution declaring an area as an economic 
development area and allocation area (“B-T Declaratory Resolution”) 
establishing the Bergen-Tegler Economic Development Area and 
Allocation Area (collectively, “B-T Area”), including the removal of 
the parcels set forth  therein from the Corporate Campus East Area and 
Allocation Area for inclusion in the B-T Area along with the additional 
parcels set forth in therein and approving an economic development 
plan (“B-T Plan”) for the B-T Area.

On July 21, 2017, the Commission adopted its Amending 
Declaratory Resolution (“Amending Declaratory Resolution”), 
amending the B-T Declaratory Resolution to:  (i) designate Borg 
Warner, Inc. as a “designated taxpayer” for purposes of capturing 
increases in depreciable personal property assessed value in the B-T 
Allocation Area; (ii) amend the B-T Plan to add certain projects to the 
B-T Plan; and (iii) delete certain parcels originally added to the B-T 
Area in the B-T Declaratory Resolution.

On December 11, 2015, the Commission adopted a declaratory 
resolution declaring an area as an economic development area and 
allocation area (“SR 37/146 Declaratory Resolution”) establishing 
the State Road 37/146th Street Economic Development Area and 
Allocation Area (collectively “SR 37/146 Area”) and approving the 
economic development plan (“SR 37/146 Plan”) for the SR 37/146 
Area.  It is the intent and desire of the Commission to modify the 
SR 37/146 Declaratory Resolution to delete two parcels from the SR 
37/146 Area owned by Harvey Enterprises Inc. consisting of parcel 
numbers 14-11-19-00-00-002.000 and 14-11-19-00-00-003.001.

The B-T Declaratory Resolution, Amending Declaratory Resolution, 
the B-T Plan, as amended, the SR 37/146 Declaratory Resolution, as 
proposed to be modified, the SR 37/146 Plan and supporting data, 
including maps and descriptions of the B-T Area and the SR 37/146 
Area have been prepared and can be inspected at the office of the 
Department of Redevelopment, City Hall, 10 South 10th Street, 
Noblesville, Indiana.

Notice is further given that the Commission on September 8, 
2017, at the hour of 8:00 a.m., local time, in the Council Chambers, 
Noblesville City Hall, 16 South 10th Street, Noblesville, Indiana, will 
receive and hear remonstrances from persons interested in or affected 
by the proceedings pertaining to the B-T Declaratory Resolution, the 
Amending Declaratory Resolution, the B-T Plan, as amended, the 
SR 37/146 Declaratory Resolution and the SR 37/146 Plan and will 
determine the public utility and benefit of such actions.  At the time 
fixed for the hearings or at any time prior thereto any person interested 
in the proceedings may file a written  remonstrance with the Secretary 
of the Commission in the Department of Redevelopment, Noblesville 
City Hall, Noblesville, Indiana.  At such hearings, which may be 
adjourned from time to time, the Commission will hear all persons 
interested in the proceedings and all remonstrances that have been 
filed.  After considering this evidence, the Commission will take final 
action by either confirming, modifying and confirming, or rescinding 
the B-T Declaratory Resolution, the Amending Declaratory Resolution 
and the SR 37/146 Declaratory Resolution.

Dated this 25th day of August, 2017.
NOBLESVILLE REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

  ss/Jack Martin, Secretary
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Public Notices

StatePoint
While packing lunch for the kids can seem like a 

daily grind, you can use the task as an opportunity to 
help kids form great lifelong habits.

Here are five small ways changing your lunch-mak-
ing routine can have large, positive impacts on the en-
vironment, your wallet and your kids’ health.

1. Pack with reusables. On average, a school-age 
child with a lunch packed in single-serve disposable 
materials like plastic snack bags or juice boxes gener-
ates 67 pounds of waste per school year, which equates 
to 18,760 pounds of lunch waste for an average-size 
elementary school, according to the estimates of Waste 

5 ways to go green with school lunches
Free Lunches, a non-profit organization.

Reduce your contribution to this waste and save 
money in the process with reusable containers. Waste 
Free Lunches estimated that choosing only reusable 
containers can save you almost $250 per person, 
per year. To learn more about reducing lunchtime 
waste on the household or community level, visit, 
WasteFreeLunches.org.

2. Choose Made in USA. The “3 Rs” — Reduce, 
Reuse and Recycle — are a great refrain for environ-
mentalists, but to ensure your family’s daily habits 
are minimally impacting the environment, consider 
adopting the simple act of choosing Made in USA 
products. This small change automatically reduces 
one’s carbon footprint by a magnitude of 10, accord-
ing to a recent study conducted by Nalgene Outdoor, 
which offers a vast variety of BPA- and BPS free re-
usable water and food containers in a myriad of col-
ors and designs, ranging in size from 12-ounces to 
48-ounces. You can help explain the significance of 
buying Made in USA products to kids by telling them 
it’s like leaving a light on for 30 minutes vs. three 
minutes.

3. Buy food local. Without a doubt, the most nu-
trient-rich and often most cost-effective way to pro-
cure fresh produce is locally. Additionally, anything 
sourced within 100 miles of home has a significantly 
lower carbon footprint than something that has trav-
eled through hemispheres to reach your grocery store 
shelves.

Community Supported Agriculture (CSA), 
co-ops and farmers markets are popular ways to 
find local produce direct from farmers. Check out 
localharvest.org to find a program near you.

4. DIY grab-and-go snacks. Prepackaged snacks 
are often priced at a premium and rarely offer nutri-
tious enrichment, but with just a little prep work, you 
can create your own healthy options more affordably.

“I try to choose storage containers that are already 
pre-portioned so I know the portion that I’m pack-
ing,” says Peggy O’Shea Kochenbach, a registered 
dietitian nutritionist. “Pack nutritious items like fruits, 
vegetables and nuts in clear containers in the pantry or 
refrigerator on Sunday, so that they are ready to ‘grab 
and go’ for the week.”

For safety, store items in BPS- and BPA-free reus-
able containers, such as those from Nalgene Outdoor 
Products, which offers a line of reusable storage con-
tainers that are clear, ranging in size from 4-ounces to 
16-ounces and that are also dishwasher safe.

5. Green your clean-up. Parents should seek 
reusable items that can both sustain kids’ rough and 
tough daily activities, but also survive the dishwasher. 
Close label reading shows that many reusable lunch 
containers suggest “hand washing.”

However, items that are dishwasher-safe can keep 
your household saner, cleaner and greener. For your 
family, cleaning is easy-peasy; and for the environ-
ment, research shows a good dishwasher saves 3,870 
gallons of water over its lifetime and uses less energy 
than conventional models, which helps reduce air pol-
lution and combat global climate change, according to 
the ENERGY STAR program.

mailto:ReporterLegals%40hotmail.com?subject=
http://www.PaulPoteet.com
http://WasteFreeLunches.org
http://localharvest.org
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By RICHIE HALL
Reporter Sports Editor
It's not a secret that the Guerin Catholic

girls soccer program has quickly become a
powerhouse.

The Golden Eagles have won games,
post-season championships, even made an
appearance at the state finals over the past
10 years. In other words, people know about
what that Guerin soccer team is all about.

It may have taken a while for the rank-
ings to finally reflect that, but that happened
on Monday, when the Golden Eagles
jumped to No. 3 in Class 3A, their highest
ranking ever. Guerin Catholic had opened
its season with wins over Westfield and
Carmel last week, and picked up its third
win on Thursday by overwhelming Heritage
Christian - the No. 4 team in 1A - 7-0 at the
GC field.

"It's always great to get respect," said
Guerin coach Jonathan McClure. "I'm really
proud of the girls for my colleagues demon-
strating what they've been doing on the field
so far. But again, we got a long way to go."

McClure, who coached the Golden
Eagles to an appearance in the 2010 state
finals (back when soccer was still a one-
class sport), noted - as any experienced
coach would - that "a ranking's just a rank-
ing," and that it matters more how a team is
playing in October than what it's doing in
August.

At the same time, the coach is also aware
that such a high spot in the rankings does
bring on a new sense of ownership, and
some new questions for the team.

"With that comes a new brand of owner-
ship and a new mentality, really," said
McClure. "One thing we're starting to talk
with the girls with is 'How do we own that?'
'Is that important for you?' 'How do we go
about that?' 'How does it maybe change and
tighten up what we've done to this point and
where we're going?'"

Guerin Catholic had no problem going
in a winning direction against Heritage, the

pre-season No. 1 in 1A, Thursday night. The
Golden Eagles scored their first goal 16
seconds into the game, and led 6-0 at half-
time. Cassidy Lindley put in three goals,
with Elle Vuotto, Dani Mason, Anna Heck

and Kyra Ferry all scoring one.
"We were looking to get into a faster

start in every contest that we have this
season," said McClure. "The girls were able
to do that tonight."

There is no rest for the highly-ranked in
girls soccer, of course. Next up is a Saturday
game with Brebeuf Jesuit, the No. 5 team in
3A.

The University girls soccer team scored
an exciting 6-0 win at Scecina on Thursday.

The Trailblazers dominated the match
early, but had a hard time in the first half
scoring on a strong goalkeeper for the
Crusaders. Ten minutes into the match,
junior Halle Von Ah found sophomore
Tessa Hudson to put the Trailblazers on the
board.

University added five more goals in the
second half. Von Ah converted a penalty
kick and scored another goal and also had
two assists for the Trailblazers. Junior Lucy
Snyder added two more goals, and Hudson
finished the game with a second goal and an
assist. Sophomore Lilly Fair had a clean
sheet on the night.

The Trailblazers' junior varsity team
won 4-2. Sophomore Lilly Fair scored two
goals and Annie Klemsz added a goal, as did
freshman Brooke Toombs scored a goal for
the Trailblazers. Senior Shelby Wood
played goalkeeper for the Trailblazers.

The Hamilton Heights boys team fell
to New Castle 3-1.

The Trojans scored 27 seconds into the
game, but the Huskies answered four
minutes later. Roger Lopez sent a great ball
to Logan Fakes who cut in from the wing to
put in the equalizer.

In the second half the Huskies came out
controlling and moving the ball on the turf
field very well. After a quick counter that
was saved by keeper Caleb Grabarz, New
Castle capitalized when a crashing player
put it into the net. New Castle scored its
third goal with five minutes left in the game.

Caleb Grabarz recorded five saves.
Heights' Player of the Game was Drew
Tomaszewski "with his relentless effort and
determination," said HHHS coach Derrick
Dean.

Carmel's boys fell to Center Grove 1-0
on Thursday.

"I am extremely proud of the way the
guys performed tonight," said Greyhounds
coach Shane Schmidt. "I thought their effort,
communication, spacing, and organization
was fantastic and by far the best of the
season. We created several dangerous
scoring opportunities by getting around
behind their defenders and were unlucky to
find the back of the net. It was a bit
disappointing to get scored on two games in
a row by a penalty kick."

University's boys team beat Seton
Catholic 3-0 in a Thursday Pioneer
Conference game.

Ryan Williams scored all three goals for
the Trailblazers.

Noblesville's boys played Brebeuf Jesuit
to a 2-2 tie on Thursday.

The Millers opened the scoring in the 1st
half with a cross from Tommy Gregory that
found Joe Lang on the back post for a full
volley. The Braves came back to score two
goals before halftime.

Noblesville tied the game with just under
five minutes to go in regulation, Kole
Thompson poked a ball past the keeper from
just outside the six-yard box to tie the score.

The Millers are back in action when they
take on Fishers on Tuesday.

University girls blast Scecina

Guerin Catholic girls soccer playing at a new level

Reporter photo by Richie Hall

Anna Heck scored a goal for the Guerin Catholic girls soccer team in its Thursday win over Heritage Christian.

http://www.HamiltonCountyTV.com
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The Hamilton Southeastern volleyball
team won its Hoosier Crossroads Confer-
ence opener in thrilling fashion Thursday,
beating Brownsburg 23-25, 25-19, 25-27,
25-16, 15-7 in a home match.

Meredith Phillips had 20 kills on the
evening for the Royals, while her sister
Olivia Phillips had 61 assists. Defensively
a pair of Royals had a huge night: Freshman
Carly Mills nearly broke a school record
with 32 digs and Senior Grace Kane tied the
record with 33 digs.

"I was thrilled to get a conference win
against a tough opponent," said HSE coach
Jason Young. "This is our first conference
win over Brownsburg since 2012."

The Royals are now 6-2 for the season
and host Providence and Floyd Central for
the North vs. South showdown on Saturday.

Westfield improved to 3-2 Thursday
after sweeping Southport 25-8, 25-23, 25-10.

The Shamrocks were led by were led by
Kenzi Daffinee with 10 kills. Ellary Deta-
more had 15 digs. Caroline Sinicki finished
with seven aces and 22 assists.

Fishers dropped its first match of the

year on Thursday, falling to undefeated
Zionsville in four sets, 25-19, 23-25, 25-22,
25-18, in the Tigers' HCC opener.

Rose Duffy handed out 39 assists for
Fishers, which hit 0.264 for the night. Duffy
also had 13 digs. Mallory Hernandez put
down 14 kills, while Audrey Haworth hit 11
kills.

The Tigers are 7-1, while the Eagles are
4-0. Fishers travels to Anderson on Tuesday.

Hamilton Heights lost a five-set match
to Northwestern on Thursday, 25-15, 12-25,
27-25, 20-25, 15-12.

Hannah Crist made 15 digs and spiked
10 kills, in addition to three blocks and one
ace. Sydney Griffey scooped up 14 digs, hit
five kills, served three aces and got one
block. Ana Collar was all over the stat line
with 21 digs, 18 assists, 13 kills, three blocks
and two aces.

Noblesville suffered its first loss of the
season on Thursday, being swept by Avon
25-9, 25-17, 25-22.

Claire Foster hit five kills for the Millers,
who are now 4-1 for the season.

Royals win five-set HCC opener

The Carmel girls golf team placed a
close second in a three-team match at
Brookshire Thursday.

The No. 7 Greyhounds scored 160, just
being edged by Cathedral 158. Brebeuf
Jesuit was third wtih a 203. Katie  Kuc led
Carmel with a 38, followed by Nina Hecht
and Erin Evans with 40s, Alex Waples with
42 and Elizabeth Hedrick with 45.

Carmel's junior varsity won the meet,
shooting 187 to Cathedral's 209 and
Brebeuf's 235. Libby McGuire was the
medalist with a score of 38. Other scores

were Lucy Frey 46, Sydney Longstreth 48,
Ainsley Wright 55 and Lahiri Chitturi 56.

Hamilton Heights played a three-way
match at Leaning Tree Golf Course on the
Grissom Air Base Thursday evening.  The
final score of the match was Maconaquah
192, Heights 209 and Lewis Cass 217.

Alyx Harley led the Huskies with a 45.
Kate Biggs and Ellie Arrowood both carded
49s, and Rebekah Steffen and Lexi Tucker
each scored 66.

Carmel wins three-team golf meet

How's this for any early-season boys
tennis match-up: No. 4 ranked Guerin
Catholic hosting No. 2 North Central.

The Golden Eagles hosted the Panthers
Thursday evening, and North Central edged
out GC 3-2. Guerin got wins from Wyatt
Metzger at No. 1 singles 6-2, 6-3, and
Michael Wade won at No. 2 singles; he took
a third-set super tiebreak 10-6. Wade
dropped the first set 6-3 but won the second
set 6-1.

"Wyatt continues to be impressive at #1
singles. He and Ian had a tremendous match
with plenty of exciting points," Coach

Lustig commented. Michael Wade also
played very well with some of his points
against A J going twenty or more strokes.
"North Central always comes ready to play
and brings a very deep team. Our boys
played very well tonight. We continue to
improve."

"I want to thank all of the fans who came
to our courts tonight to support our tennis
team on the Pack the House night," Lustig
said. "It was great to have so many from our
Guerin Catholic Family in the stands behind
our players.   It feels so good to be part of
this community."

Guerin tennis battles North Central

Reporter photo by Kirk Green

Fishers junior Audrey Haworth puts down a kill.

Reporter photo by Kent Graham

Noblesville’s Ava Nichols (left) and Emily Kiser go up for a block.

https://www.teamunify.com/Home.jsp?team=innsc
http://kentgraham.photoshelter.com
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By RICHIE HALL
Reporter Sports Editor
There will be a good old-fashioned rivalry game at

Carmel Stadium tonight.
The Greyhounds will host Noblesville in one of the

bigger games of the second week of the Indiana high school
football season. When kickoff takes place at 7 p.m., both
teams will be looking for their first win of the season: The
Millers lost their opener to Lawrence North 42-13, while
Class 6A No. 3 Carmel fell to the Kentucky Class 6A state
champion, Louisville Trinity 31-3.

The two teams resumed their regular-season rivalry last
year, also in Week 2 (although they have played each other
in the sectional several times over the past few years.) Last
season's contest was a rain-delayed and hard-fought contest,
with the 'Hounds winning 24-9.

Noblesville junior quarterback Grant Gremel had a solid
game against the Wildcats last week, completing 20 of 33
passes for 168 yards. Christian Collier provided some
excitement with a 70-yard touchdown run; he finished the
game with 93 yards in nine carries.

The Greyhounds got some nice production from wide
receiver Atticus Clouse, who caught five passes for 42 yards
in his first varsity start. Quarterback Jake McDonald held
his own against the tough Trinity defense.

In other games:
FISHERS will look to rebound after a tough loss to

North Central last week by taking on another Metropolitan
Conference school. The Tigers travel to Pike for a 7 p.m.
kickoff.

Fishers has played Pike as its Week 2 game the past
three seasons. The Tigers fell to the Red Devils in their
inaugural meeting, but have since won the last two games,
edging Pike 41-36 last year. The Red Devils are coming off
a tough loss of their own, dropping a 33-32 opener to
Zionsville.

Jon Vore threw two long touchdowns for Fishers last
week, a 35-yarder to Will Syrus and a 47-yarder to Bryce
Gee.

GUERIN CATHOLIC will take on Lafayette Central

Catholic for its first game at
the Eagles Nest this season.
Kickoff is at 7 p.m.

The Knights find them-
selves in an unusual position:
0-1 to start the season. LCC
was routed by Lafayette Jef-
ferson 54-0 in its opening
game, the first time the
Knights had dropped a Week
1 contest since 2005. As a
result, Central Catholic fell
from its pre-season ranking
of No. 1 in Class 1A to No.
6.

The Golden Eagles are
receiving votes in 3A, as they
should be after winning their
opener at Martinsville 13-11
last week. Do-it-all running
back Thomas Kaser not only
rushed for 141 yards, he also
kicked two field goals,
including the game-winner
with 5:15 left in the fourth
quarter. Luke Keller had a
nice night passing the ball,
going 5-for-14 for 100 yards.

HAMILTON HEIGHTS
will finally get to play
Kokomo for the first time
tonight. The Huskies host
the Wildkats, which are
receiving votes in Class 5A,
at 7 p.m. in the Husky Dome.

The two teams were supposed to play their inaugural
game last season, but it was canceled after Kokomo was hit
by a tornado outbreak a couple days before the Week 2
game was to be played. Instead, the Heights team traveled
up to Kokomo to help out with the clean-up.

Both teams will enter this game trying to get their first
win of the season. The Huskies lost their opener at Mount
Vernon last week 17-13, while the Wildkats were stopped
by Hamilton Southeastern 24-2. The Royals held Kokomo
to just 103 all-purpose yards (53 rushing and 50 passing).
Kyle Wade is the Kokomo quarterback, he was 5-of-11 last
week.

Heights is playing with a mostly new crew, but it was
able to get some things done last week against the Maraud-
ers. Blake Webel established himself as a good runner,
gaining 138 yards on 13 carries and scoring a touchdown.
Carter Compassi threw for 82 yards.

HAMILTON SOUTHEASTERN, fresh off its win at
Kokomo last week, will try its hand at North Central this
week. The 6A No. 9 Royals travel to the Panthers' field for
a 7 p.m. kickoff.

This will be the fourth year in a row that Southeastern
takes on NC in the Week 2 game. It's been a good stretch
for the Royals, as they have beaten the Panthers in each of
the past three years, last year by the score of 31-7.

North Central has a solid quarterback, junior Liam
Thompson. He threw completed 21 of 36 passed for 259
yards, including a touchdown. Senior George Stokes rushed
for 114 yards, while senior Cole Maguire made seven
catches and junior Tre'von Elliott had six.

The Royals debuted many new players last week, and
they played well. Lance Stephens rushed for 108 yards and
a touchdown, while new quarterback Cody Huppenthal
rushed for and passed for a touchdown each.

SHERIDAN won't have any trouble getting up for its
game this week. The 1A No. 10 Blackhawks play their first

game at Bud Wright Stadium this season
against old rival Clinton Central. Kickoff is
7:30 p.m.

Sheridan has had control of this rivalry
lately, having not lost to the Bulldogs since
2009. That's a run of seven straight wins for
the 'Hawks; last year was by a close score of
28-25. The game also has bigger meaning
now since it's a Hoosier Heartland Confer-
ence game, the first one of the season for both
teams.

The Blackhawks are coming off a 19-7
loss to another old rival, Western Boone.
Central played at Northwestern in its opener,
losing 40-16.

The Bulldogs have a junior quarterback,
Spencer Smith, who went 16-of-39 for 147
yards and a touchdown. Junior Jaden Quick
was the top receiver, catching six passes for
93 yards.

Sheridan has an experienced offense,
with Joe Callahan carrying the ball 26 times
for 79 yards last week against WeBo. Drake
Delph was 7-of-12 through the air, totaling
71 yards.

WESTFIELD will play in a familiar place
tonight: Lucas Oil Stadium. The Shamrocks
will return to downtown Indianapolis to take
on Southport. This game kicks off at 8:30
p.m.

When Westfield went to Lucas Oil last
November, it came home as the Class 5A
state champion. This year the 'Rocks are in
6A, now in the same class as the Cardinals,
whom they have played in Week 2 the past
three seasons. After a loss in that first game,
Westfield has beaten Southport the last two
times, including a 27-0 victory last year.

The Cardinals dropped their opener last
week against 5A No. 3 Roncalli by the score
of 21-3. Westfield (which is receiving 6A
poll votes) won its ninth game in a row dating
back to last October, 22-7 over Harrison.

The Shamrocks' defense made key plays
in the second quarter to gain the momentum,
and cruise through the second half. Cameron
Nance made his debut as quarterback and
played well, going 8-for-15 and totaling 75
yards. Veteran running back Nate Froelich
carried the ball 21 times for 78 yards.

Rivalry games highlight Week 2

Reporter photo by Kent Graham

Nick Rusie returns a kickoff for Noblesville during the Millers’ opener against Lawrence
North last Friday. Noblesville will play at Carmel tonight.

www.websterlegal.com
http://faithfamilychurchciceroin.org
http://trilogyhs.com/browse-locations/item/prairie-lakes-health-campus
https://www.facebook.com/ErnstBuckinghamHair/
http://www.shopacornercottage.com


American League
East     W   L   PCT.   GB
Boston    73   54   .575   -
N.Y. Yankees  68   58   .540   4.5
Tampa Bay   63   66   .488   11.0
Baltimore   62   65   .488   11.0
Toronto    60   67   .472   13.0
Central    W   L   PCT.   GB
Cleveland   70   56   .556   -
Minnesota   65   62   .512   5.5
Kansas City   64   62   .507   6.0
Detroit     55   71   .437   15.0
Chi. White Sox  50   76   .397   20.0
West     W   L   PCT.   GB
Houston    77   50   .606   -
L.A. Angels   65   63   .508   12.5
Seattle    65   63   .508   12.5
Texas    64   63   .504   13.0
Oakland    55   72   .433   22.0

National League
East     W   L   PCT.   GB
Washington   76   49   .608   -
Miami    63   63   .500   13.5
Atlanta    56   69   .448   20.0
N.Y. Mets   55   71   .437   21.5
Philadelphia   46   80   .365   30.5
Central    W   L   PCT.   GB
Chi. Cubs   68   58   .540   -
Milwaukee   66   62   .516   3.0
St. Louis    64   63   .504   4.5
Pittsburgh   61   67   .477   8.0
Cincinnati   54   74   .422   15.0
West     W   L   PCT.   GB
L.A. Dodgers  90   36   .714   -
Arizona    70   58   .547   21.0
Colorado   69   58   .543   21.5
San Diego   57   70   .449   33.5
San Francisco  52   77   .403   39.5

MLB standings
Thursday’s scores

Arizona 3, N.Y. Mets 2
Miami 9, Philadelphia 8

Detroit 10, N.Y. Yankees 6
Tampa Bay 2, Toronto 0

Colorado 3, Kansas City 2
L.A. Dodgers 5, Pittsburgh 2

Cleveland 13, Boston 6
Cincinnati 4, Chicago Cubs 2

San Diego 4, St. Louis 3
Chicago White Sox 5, Minnesota 1

Washington 5, Houston 4, 11 innings
Texas 3, L.A. Angels 0

10 Sports

Class 6A

1. Warren Central (5)   94
2. Ben Davis (5)    91
3. Carmel      65
4. Center Grove    59
5. Lawrence Central   51
6. Avon      46
7. Fort Wayne Snider   36
8. Penn      28
9. Hamilton Southeastern 23
10. Brownsburg     18

Others Receiving Votes: Westfield (13), Valparaiso (9), Homestead (8),
North Central (6), Fishers (5)

Class 5A

1. Indianapolis Cathedral (7)  96
2. Columbus East (3)    92
3. Indianapolis Roncalli   79
4. New Palestine     66
5. Zionsville      55
6. LaPorte       53
7. Concord       30
8. Bloomington South    25
9. Castle       19
10. Whiteland       11

Others Receiving Votes: Decatur Central (10), Michigan City (9),
Kokomo (6)

Class 4A

1. NorthWood (8)      94
2. Evansville Reitz (1)   79
t-3. Evansville Central   67
t-3. Bishop Dwenger    67
5. East Central      63
6. Lowell (1)      50
7. Mishawaka      48
8. New Haven      36
9. Mississinewa     11
10. Plymouth      9

Others Receiving Votes: Greenwood (8), Lebanon (8), Franklin County
(4)

Class 3A

1. Fort Wayne Concordia (9)  98
2. West Lafayette      81
3. Bishop Chatard (1)    72
4. Gibson Southern    56
5. Cardinal Ritter      43
6. Fort Wayne Bishop Luers  41
7. Mishawaka Marian    31
8. Lawrenceburg     29
9. Andrean        14
10. Brownstown Central   13

Others Receiving Votes: Brebeuf Jesuit Prepatory (10), Garrett (10),
Benton Central (7), Guerin Catholic (6), Monrovia (6)

Class 2A

1. Eastbrook (9)    99
2. Woodlan (1)    80
3. Scecina Memorial   74
4. Whiting      58
t-5. Evansville Mater Dei  41
t-5. Southridge    41
7. Milan      39
8. Rensselaer Central   36
9. Western Boone    29
10. Triton Central    18

Others Receiving Votes: Linton Stockton (15), Bremen (14), Tipton (13),
Shenandoah (4)

Class 1A

1. Pioneer (9)      99
2. Indianapolis Lutheran (1)  82
3. Adams Central     79
4. Monroe Central     43
5. Fountain Central    39
6. Lafayette Central Catholic  37
7. Southwood      31
8. North Central (Farmersburg) 20
9. West Washington    14
10. Sheridan      11

Others Receiving Votes: Northfield (6), Eastern Greene (4), LaVille (2),
South Central (Union Mills) (1)

IFCA football polls - Week 2
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